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• EDUCATION ASSOCIATION AGREEMENT
1. ,This agreement entered into this 1st day of September,

1990, by and between the Board of Education of the
Engadine Consolidated Schools, hereinafter call the "Board"
and the Engadine Education Association/NMEA/MEA/NEA,
hereinafter called the "Association".

2. The Board of Education and Association, following ex-
tended deliberate negotiatons, have reached certain under-
standing which they desire to memorialize.
In consideration of the following mutual covenants, it
is hereby agreed as follows:
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• 68Il~bs 1.

A. The Board rscognizes the Association as the sole and
e:~·~c1us ive ber qa in ing agent f or' a.11 CE1- t if ied emp loyees
within the unit who are under contract with the Board
and employed in the regular school year day programs in
the following ~ositions:

All certified classroom teachers, librarians, guidance
counselors, art, music, physical education, reading and
special education teachers, under contract with the
Board in regular K-12 daytime education programs.
Excluding administration personnel: Superintendent,
Assistant Superintendent, Principals, Assistant
Principals, Business Managers, Director of School and
Community Relations, Director of Vocational Education,
Per diem personnel, Pre-school teachers; substitute
teachers~ summer school teachers~ aides~ school nurses~
office a~d clerical personnel, m~intena~c~ and .
custodial personnel and all other employees of the
Board or any other employer.

• The tE"!rm"teacherll
, \,-LJhenused h,::?reinaftei-i"ll this

agreement, shall refer to all employees rep~e~ented by
the Association in the bargaining unit as defined above
and reference to male teachers shall include female

.teachei-·:S.

Th e tE)- m II Bo a ·1-d II v-Jher, use d her e ina f t,; e·l-shal 1 )-ef E'r t (I

the Board of Educ~tion and its administrative agents .
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A. Pursuant "to the Michigan Public Employment Relations

Act, the Board hereby agrees that every Certified
Teacher of the Board shall have the rights freely to
organize, join and support the Association for the
purpose of engaging in collective bargaining,
professional negotiations, and for mutual aid and
protection to provide a quality education for the
students of Engadine Consolidated Schools. As a duly
elected body-~xercising governmental power under color
of law of the State of Michigan, the Board agrees that
it will not discourage or depriVE or coerce any teacher
in the enjoyment of any rights conferred by the Act or
other laws of Michigan or the Constitutions of Michigan
and the United States; that it will not discriminate
against any teacher with respect to hours, wages, or
any terms or conditions of employment by reason of his
membership in the Association, his participation in any
activities of the Association or collective
professional negotiations with the Board, ,or'his
in~titution of any grievance, complaint or proceeding under
this Agreement or otherwise with respect to any terms or
conditions of employment.

B. Nothing contained herein shall be construed to deny or
l-esti-'ictany teacher l- i qh t s he may rlave 2i."ndthe
Michigan General School Laws 6r other law~ and
l-egulations.

c. The Association and its representatives shall have the
right to use schoo 1 -build ings at all }-eason2i.bIe hOLU-S

for meetings. HoweYer~ no Association meetings will be
held while school is in session.

D. Duly authorized representatives of the Association and
their respective affiliates sh~ll be permitted to
transact official Association business on school
property at all reasonable times, provided that this
shall not be while SChool is in session.

E. The Association shall have the right to use school
fatilities and equipment, including typewriters, mimeo-
graphing machines, other duplicating equipment,
calculating machines, and all type of audio-visual
equipment at reasonable times, when such equipment is
not otherwise in use and upon approval of the Superin-
tendent of Schools. The Association shall pay for the
reasonable cost of all materials and supplies incident
to such use.•
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F. The Association shall have the right to post notices of
activities and matters of Association concern on
teachers bulletin boards, at least one of which shall be
provided in each school building. The Association may
use the district mail service and teacher mail boxes for
communications to teachers.

G. The Board agrees to furnish to the Association in
response to reasonable requEsts from time to time all
available information concerning the financial resources
of the distric~, and such other information as will
assist the Association~

H. The Boar d agre,;?sto fLli-·i1ishup.o n requ.est to the Associ-
ation prior to the opening of school copies of all indi-
vidual salary and service agreements, including total
payment for extra-curricular activities, of tenGre
teachers and contracts of non-tenure teaehers for vali-
dation by members designated by the Association in terms
of this contract.

I. The teachers shall be entitled to full rights of
citizenship and no religious or political activities of
any teacher or the lack thereof shall be grounds for
any discipline or discrimination with respect to the
pr~fessional employment of such teacher.

J. The provisions of this Agreement shall be applied with-
out regard to race, creed,~eligion, color, national
origin, age, sex, marital status.

K. Consistent with the Code of Ethics of the Education Pro-
fession, memberhship in the Association shall be open to
all certified teachers under contract regardless of
raCE, creed, sex, marital status, or national origin .

•
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A. Th~ Board, on its own behalf and on behalf of the
electors of the district, hereby retains and reserves
unto itself, without limitation, all powers, rights,
authority, duties, and responsibilities conferred upon
and vested in it by the laws and the Constitution of the
State of Michigan, and of the United States, including,
but, without limiting the generality of the foregoing,
the right:

a) To the executive management and administrative
control of the school system and its properties and
facilities, and the activities of its employees;

b) To hire all employees and, subject to the provisions
of law, to determine their qualifications, and the
conditions for their continued employment, or their
dismissal or demotion; and to promote and transfer
all such employees.

c) To establish grades and courses of instruction,
including special programs, and to provide for
athletic, recreational and social events for
students, all as deemed necessary or advisable by
the Board;•

d) To decide upon the means and methods of instruction,
the selection of textbooks and other teaching
materials, and the use of teaching aids of every
kind and nature;

To determine class schedules, the hours of
instruction, and the duties, responsibilities, and
assignments of teachers and other employees with
respect thereto, and nonteaching activities, and the
terms and conditions of employment.

8. The exercise of the foregoing powers, right, authority,
,duties and responsibilities by the Board, the adoption
of policies, rules, regulations and practices in
furtherance thereof, and the use of judgment and
discretion in connection therewith shall be limited
only by the specific and express terms of this
agreement and then only to the extent such specific and
express terms hereof are in conformance with the
Constitution and laws of the United States.

C. Nothing contained herein shall be considered to deny or
restrict the Board of its rights, responsibilit~es, and
authority under the Michigan General School Laws or any

5
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A. Any teacher who is a member of the Association, or who
has applied for membership, may sign and deliver to the
Board an assignment authorizing deduction of Dues,
Assessments and Contributions to the Association.

Pursuant to such authorization, the Board shall deduct
one-ninth of such dues, assessments and contributions
from the regul~r salary check of the teacher each month
for nine (9) months, beginning in October and ending in
May of each year. (Any teacher who shall not perform .
services for any entire month of the school year shall
have his/her dues reduced by one-ninth of the yearly
dues for each entire month he/she did not work, except
where the failure to perform services during any month
was the result of the teacher taking any paid leave of
absence or sick leave provided for in this contract.)

B. Upon appropriate written authorization from the
teacher, the Board shall deduct from the salary of the
teacher and make appropriate remittance for annuities,
credit union, savings bonds, charitable donat~ons, or
any other plans or programs jointly approved by the
Association and the Board.

••
C. This article shall be effective retroactively to the

date of the Agreement and all sums payable hereunder
shall be determined from said date •

•\
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A. The teacher day shall be from 8:25 A.M. to 3:20 P.M.

unless requested to remain by the school
administration. All teachers shall be at their assigned
area by 8:25 A.M.

B. All Elementary Teachers shall be entitled to a duty
free uninterrupted lu~ch period equivalent to a regular
class hour; but in no event less than 45 minutes, 4
days per week.

c. All teachers shall be allowed a 30 minute duty free
lunch period when noon supervision is required. A
teacher shall not be scheduled for noon supervision
mare than once every week. On th~ days a te~cher is
assigned noon supervision, the assigned' teacher <s')
shall receive a lunch paid for by the Board.

D. Elementary teachers will be provided two fifteen minute
relief periods per'day. In addition, elementary
teachers may use for preparation, all time during which
their classes are receiving instruction from various
teacher specialists. Elementary teachers will not be
required to have more student contact time than high
school teachers. Student contact time is defined as
classroom instruction and study time.

••
E. Elementary teachers shall be compensated under the

terms of Article XI.B if they are required to teach
during the time their classes are scheduled to receive
instruction from various teacher specialists.

F. For the purpose of conducting day to day operations,
short periodic staff meetings will be standard
operation procedure.

8
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ARTICLE VI
'" ... :.: ".~:- .. ..... :.. _:-- . . ": .. :.. "

EMERGENCY SCHOOL CLOSINGS:
If at any time during the life of this agreement, it ~~~6~~s'
lawful to count as days of pupil inst~uction, days when
pupil instruction is not provided due to conditions not
within the control of school authorities, such as due-to
storms, fires, epidemics or health conditions or other
Acts of God: bargaining unit members shall be excused from
reporting to duty without loss of pay, and days lost due
to school closing under the foregoing circumstances shall
not be made up ..,

The school calendar as set forth in Appendix C may
not be aitere~ without -agr~ement of the Association
except as hereinafter set forth:

1. The additional days of student instruction over
180 student days a~e scheduled only as make7up days
in the event that school closings are necessitated
which otherwise would reduce the days of student in-
struction below 178 days.

2. Make-up days shall be addressed in Appendix c .

3. If instruction days need to be made up the Board
will pay the sixth, eighth, and tenth make-up day.
All other days~will be made tipwitho~t additional pay.

Example:
"'-

(a) 1st and 2nd days of instruction missed - do not
need to be made up under current law.

(b ) 3rd" 4th, ...and 5th days - no additional pay
(c ) 6th day - Board will pay additional day's work
(d) 7tr day no additional pay

I(e ) 8th day - Board will pay additional day's work
.' (f) 9th day - no additional pay

(g) 10th day Board will pay additional day's work
(h) All days be-yond ten - no additional pay

•
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A. The normal weekly teaching load in the senior and
junior high school will be 30 teaching periods and
minimum of 5 unassigned preparation periods. The normal
teaching lead for secondary teachers will be maximum of
5 separate preparations if it is agreeable with the
individual teacher involved. Any teacher assigned 6
preparations shall receive 2.5% of the base salary,
for the additional preparation.

B. The parties agree that pupils are entitled to be taught
by teachers who are working within their area of
competence. Teachers shall not be assigned, except for
good cause, outside the scope of their teaching
certificate or their major or minor field of study.

c. Teachers who may be affected by a change jn grade
assignments in the elementary school grades will be
notified and consulted by their principals as soon as
practicable and prior to July 1st. Every· effort will be

~made. to avoid reassigning elementary school teachers to
'diff~rent grade levels, unless the teacher requ~sts
s!-lch change.

D. Any changes to be made in assignments of secondary
teachers after July 1st, must meet with the approval of
the teacher involved, unless it is within a subject
area in which the teacher·is properly certified.

E. All teacher contracts shall state position as to grade
levels, subject areas and building.

10
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The parties recognize that the availability of optimun
sch 0 0 1·fa c iIi tie s f (1.,- b (I th stu den t and tea chej- is des ij-ab Ie
to ins~re high quality of education that is the goal of both
teacher and the Board. It is also acknOWledged that the
primary duty and responsibility of the teacher is to teach
and that the organization of the school and the school day
should be directed at insuring that.the energy of the
teacher is primarily utilized to this end.

A. Because the pupil-teacher ratio is an important aspect
of an effective educational program, the parties agree
that class size ~hou1d be lowered whenever possible.

Recommended class size:
Kin de 1- gar ten. •••.••...:. •.••..•...•••2.0 pup irs
Elementary School Grades .•........ 25 pupils

•
, The recommended class size per teacher in the secondary

schools shall be as follows:
English
General Education
Sercia1 Stud ies
Mathematics
Science 25 pupils
Language
Business
Typing

•

Speech 20 pupils
Chemistry 16 pupils
Industrial Arts 16 pupils
Drafting 20 pupils
Vocational Shop 20 pupils
Homemaking 18 pupils
Music 25 pupils
Art 25 pupils
Physical Education 40 pupils full

gym
30 pupils half

gym
If a kindergarten class exceeds 15 students, a teacher aid
will be provided at the request of the teacher. If the class
exceeds 28 students it shall be split.
If a +ower elementary class exceeds 26 students or an upper
elementary class exceeds 28 students, the teacher or the
Association shall meet with the Administration to discuss
possible SOlutions. If the decision of the Administration is un-
acceptable to the teacher, that teacher will be entitled to
a full time aid.

11



(• If a secondary teacher feels his individual student load is
to large, the teacher or the Association may request a class
size committee to meet to consider a solution to the problem.
The class size committee shall consist of three teachers,
selected by the NMEA, two administrators selected by the
Superintendent, and one board member selected by the Board
President. The decision of this committee shall be final.

8.1. The parties recognize that appropriate texts, library
referance facilities, maps and globes, laboratory~
shop, avdiovisual, athletic~ and band equipment, art
supplies, current periodicals, standard test and
questionaires~ and similar materials are the tools of
the teaching profession. The parties will confer for
~he purpose o~ improving the selection and use of such
educational tOGls. The Board agrees at all times to
keep the schools reasonably and properly equipped and
maintained whenever financially feasible.

2. The parties recognfze that certain classes need
adequate funds to provide for consumable materials and
to acquire and maintain durable goods a~d equipment.

C. Under no conditions .shall a teacher, under Schedule A
be req~ired to drive a school bus as part of his
regGlar assignment .• D. If an aide is requested and a teacher is eligible for
an aide under S~ction B of this Agreement, and an aide
is not .hired within thirty (30) days of the request,
the teacher shall be reimbursed for the times which the
classes exceed the class size, a sum equal to 1/30
(one-thirtieth) their re~ular annual salary for each
student exceeding the class size limit.

E. When pupils classified as E.I. (Emotionally Impaired)
or L.I. (Learning Impaired) as asiigned by an E.P.P.C.
(Educational Planning and Placement Committee) are
assigned to a classroom th~y shall count as two
students for- the purposes of this contract. Any other
pupil who is mainstreamed and has special problems
shall be considered on an individual basis through the
E.P.P.C. placement process. A classroom teacher who has
the student shall be included in the E.P.P.C.

F. The Board shall make available in each school at least
one room, appropriately furnished, which shall ~e
reserved for use as a faculty lounge in which smoking
shall be permitted, and accessible at all ~imes.

G. Telephone facilities shall be made available to
teachers for their reasonable use.

H. AdeqLlat,edesignated pal-king f.aciIi ties shall be mode
available to teachers for their reasonable use .

.12
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I . All coaching assignments are voluntary. A coach
resigning from such a position must submit his/her
resignation to the Superintendent of Schools, in
writing, by. the date following the completion of the
sport as listed:

Football and Girls Basketball June 1st
Boys Basketball or Volleyball Sept 1st
Track Feb 1st
Baseball Apr 1st

J. A Class Advisorship Committee shall be established to
set guidelines for all class sponsored activities. This
comm i ttee sha 11-.cona ist of 3 teachers chosen by the
Association; 2 Board Members chosen by the Board; 1
Administrator chosen by the Administration and 3
students chosen by the Student Council. This committee
shall submit their proposed guidelines to the Board at
the Board's regularly scheduled meeting. If the Board
does not agree with the proposed guidelfnes then the
items under dispute will be sent back to ~he committee
for consideration and if necessary possible revision.
When these guidelines are adopted by the Board they
will be incorporated into the Board's Operating and
Procedures Policy .•

•
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A. Whenever any vacancy in any professional position or a
new opening in the district shall occur, the Board
shall publicize the same by giving written notice of
such vacancy to the Association and pro~iding for
appropriate posting in every school building. No
vacancy shall be filled except on a temporary basis in
case of emergency until such vacancy shall have been
posted for at least fifteen calendar days.

• .,-.c· • Any certified teacher may apply for such vacancy. In
filling such position the Board agrees to oive the due
weight to the professional background and attainments
of all qualified applicants, the years of teaching
experience, length of time each has been in the school
system of the di~trict and other relevant facto~5. The
decision of tKe ~oard as to the filling of such
vacanc ies shall be final ..

c. Incoming teachers shall receive experience for all years
taught with a valid certificate.

I
\
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A. It is hereby specifically recognized that it is within
the sole discretion of the Board of Education to reduce
the educational program/curriculum and/or staff in a
given subject area, field or program, and that the
procedures set forth in the article shall be used in
reducing personnel.

8. In the event ~f a reduction in personnel, the Board
shall endeavor to give thirty days notice of lay-off to
the Association and to any individual affected, and, in
any event ten days notice shall be given in all cases.

C. In the event of a reduction in personnel, the Board
shall retain tenure teachers with the ~reatest ,
seniority, provided they are certified and qualified to
teach the available positions.

D. Reductions shall be in the following order:
probationary teachers according to cert~fication and
tenured teachers according to certification,
qualification and seniority. Certification shal,! be
defined as possessing a valid provisional, permanent,
continuing certificate appropriate to the teaching
assignment.

•
E. Q~91ifi§g shall be defined as:

a) In the elementary grades (K-6), the holding of an
elementary teaching certificate and a minimum of
six (6) semester hours credit in reading methods.
In addition, teachers in positions of music,
physical education, etc., must also possess
specific certification in the subject to be taught.

, The District agrees that this requirement ~hall be
waived if the teacher has a minimum of one (1) year
experience at the K-6 level or subject level within
the last five (5) years of employment within the
district.

b) In grades 7-8, a major/minor in the subject area
to be taught or a minimum of one (1) year teaching
experience in the subject area to be taught within
the last five (5) years of employment within the
district.

c) In grades 9-12, a major/minor appropriate to the
teaching assignment as well as sufficient number of
credit hours in that academic area to meet
accrediting agency,standards.

F. Seniority shall be defined as continuous paid service
to the district from date of hire, (including service

15
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('. in the former districts which are now included in the
Engadine Consolidated School District) in positions
that require teacher certification .

.a) No later than November 30 of any school year, the
Board shall develop an accurate seniority list
based on the district's employees, including both
active employees and employees on full or partial
layoff, according to their length of service in the
district. Such list shall also state the
assignments, presently held by the employees and
the areas --in wh ich the emp loyee is cer tified or
licensed.

b) A seniority list shall be posted in each building.
A copy of such list shall be provided to the
Association. Within 10 working daY$ of such
posting, any employee disputing the accuracy of the
list shall notify the Superintendent's office and
the Association in writing. If no written notice is
given, the accuracy of the list shall be deemed
correct.

c) An assignment which starts after the first day of
school shall count as a fractiondl ~ear of service.

d) All part-time employees shall accrue seniority on a
pro-rated basis.

e) Seniority shall not .ac cr-ue, nor be lost during an
approved leave of absence but shall be frozen;
except for military leaves which will accrue
seniority up to two years.

G. Recall of tenure teaFhers (probationary teachers have
no right to recall) shall normally be in the inverse
order Qf layoff, i.e., those laid off last will
recalled first; provided, however, that a teacher in
order to be recalled shall be certified and qualified
for the position as herein previously set forth.
a) The Board shall give written notice of recall by

sending a certified letter to said teacher at the
teacher's last known address. Said teacher must
respond, in wri.ting within ten (10) days receipt of
letter, accepting or rejecting (with a reason) the
offer or forfeit the right to recall. The Board -or
its duly authorized agent should provide written
acceptance of the teacher's letter. The burden to
keep the superintendent's office informed of any
a~dress,changes is the teacher's responsibility.

b) Seniority shall not accrue during layoff but shall
be frozen.



(• c) Any layoff shall suspend for the duration of the
layoff, salary and fringe benefits under an
individual teacher's contract or this master
agreement.

H. Changes in Certification and/or Qualification:

A tenured teacher who because of additional work
experiences or college training has changed his/her
qualifications and/or certification shall be entitled
to recall based on the new certification and/or

~_qua 1 i fie a t ion if pro per no t i fie at ion has bee n g ive n to
the Board prior to March 1 for placement in the
following school year. A teacher is not certificated to
teach a particular subject until he/she receives the
certificate issued by the Michigan Department of
Education and it is filed in accordance with state
statute.

I . It is specifically agreed that the individual teacher's
contract is subject to the terms and conditions of the
master agreement. All provisions of a teacher's
individual contract of employment shall terminate upon
layoff.

17



ARITCLE XI

COMPENSATION:

A. The salaries of teachers covered by this Agreement are
set forth in Appendix A which is attached to and
incorporated in this Agreement.

B. The Appendix A is based upon a normal weekly teaching
load, as defined in the Annual School Calendar. For
extra duty the teacher shall be entitled to appropriate
compensation. For each additional teaching period over
thirty (30) periods per week, the teacher will be paid
$15.00 for each class hour of 50 minutes or be allowed
to accrue compensatory time off.
Compensatory time off may accumulate up to a maximum of
tWQ days per yea~. Such days may accrue from year to
year to a total of no more than 5 days. Such days off
must be scheduled with at least- one weeks notice and
subject to approval by the building principal, taking
into consideration such things as availability of
substitute teachers, scheduled school activities such
as parent conferences, etc. The building principal
will make every reasonable effort to accomodate the
teachers request.

C. A teacher engaged during the school day in negotiations
in behalf of the Association with" any representative of
the Board, or if requested by the Board or its
repr~sentative to participate in any professional
grievance negotiation, including arbitration, shall be
released from regular duties without loss of salary.

D. Teachers issued a lay-off notice at the 'end of a school
year and rehired at the start of the following school
year shall have any unemployment compensation drawn
during the regular summer recess deducted from their
gross salary for the following year.

E. Teachers engaged in teaching on a pro-rata assignment
of 1/2 day or more for the school year, shall "receive a
full step increase on the salary schedule after
teaching 10 years in the system.

F. Teachers assigned to participate in school improvement
activities or site based decision making projects
during their regular school day shall be released from
their regular duties, without loss of salary.

G. Teachers involved in school improvement activities as
defined in Article 23, if scheduled ,beyond the
agreed upon ca~endar, will be reimbursed at a per
diem rate of .0055% of the B.A. Base. All teachers
shall be notified of such activities and allowed to
apply for participation.

18
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• A.
Each teacher shall be credited with (13) thirteen days
of leave at the beginning of each school year. The
unused portion of which shall accumulate from year to
year to a maximum of 180 days. Teachers hired after the
first day of school in any given year, and part time
teachers shall have the (13) thirteen days pro-rated in
accordance with their length of service for the year.

A teacher absent from duty because of personal illness
or injury, including all disabilities caused or
contributed to by pregnancy, miscarriage, abortions,
childbirth and recovery, shall be paid their full
salary for the period of such absence not to exceed a
total of (13) thirteen working days in anyone year
except where additional leave time has been
accumulated. In the event any ones absence, due to
illness or disability shall reserve the right to
request written notice from a doctor stating the reason
for absence.

Each employee shall be granted up to (5) five days,
from sick leave, for a death in the Imm~gig1~ E~mil~~
1. Immediate family shail be interpreted to mean:

father, mother, spouse, parents of spouse, brother,
sister, child, grandparents, or dependents in the
immediate household.

2. Two additional days may be granted by the
Superintendent upon request.

The Teacher may take.a maximun of three (3) days per
illness. For emergency illness additional sic~ days may
be granted at the discretion of the Superintendent.
Immediate family shall be defined as in #1 above.

A maximun of three (3) days to be deducted from sick
leave shall be allowed for the conduct of personal
business. Personal business days are nat to be used as
vacation days. They shall be used for business that
cannot be transacted outside the regular school days.

1. Teachers will notify the principal two (2) school
days in advance of taking personal days, except
when the principal determines an emergency to
p~;~t.: 19
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• 2. Personal days cannot, without special permission of
the principal, be taken two (2) school days prior
to or following a school vacation.

3. Upon written application, the Superintendent may
authorize additional personal business days for
just reasons. Such days will be deducted from sick
leave.

A sick leave bank for the benefit of teachers shall be
~-established based on the following conditions:

1. "Participation by teachers shall be voluntary.

2. The bank shall be established by each member
contributing 2 days sick leave an~ the board
contributing 5 days.

3. The maximum number of days that can accumulate in
the bank shall be two times the number of enrolled
teachers, plus 5 days .

• 4. The minimum number of days in the bank shall be one
times the number of enrolled teachers.

5. When the bank reaches the minimum number of days it
shall be replenished in the following manner:

a) each enrolled teacher shall contribute one
additional day.

b) the days in the ban~ may be replenished once in
each fiscal year.

c) in succeeding years a teacher who has borrowed
from the bank shall replace one-half (1/2) of
his/her accumulated sick leave at the end of
each" year into the central bank until he/she
has replaced the loan.

6. The maximum number of days that any teacher shall
be able to draw from the sick ban~ will be thirty
(30) days for tenure teachers and twenty (20) days

.for probationary teachers.
7. A teacher shall not be eligible to draw from the

central bank until his/her own personal sick leave
has been expired for a period of five working days.
If the application is approved, the loan will be
extended to cover the five day grace period.

8. The applicant for a loan shall provide proof from a



• :-;=--~. physician stating that he/she is unable to return
to work before a loan shall be granted:

9. The sick leave bank shall be administered by a
committee of four, 'two who shall be selected by
the Superintendent of Schools and two by the
Association. Teachers shall make application to
this committee for a loan from the bank.

10. Decisions of the committee shall not be subject to
the grievance procedures .

•
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A. Teachers may submit requests for leaves of absence
without pay to the Board for consideration. The requests
shall be in writing on the application provided by the
Board and contain a full explanation of the reasons for
the desired leave of absence. The application shall be
submitted to the Superintendent for recommendation to
the Board, or denying the leave of absence as requested.
The Board may indicate an alternative arrangement for
leave of absence in its answer, which the teacher may
accept by submission of an amendment to the original
~dpP 1icat ion.

B. Upon the submission of a request by a teacher the Bqard
shall grant a leave of absence for the reasons and under
the conditions as follows:

1. A leave of absence shall be granted to a teacher who
is physically unable to perform the duties of
employment due to a personal illness or disability
and who has exhausted all accumulated leave days,
for the duration of the illness or disability, but
not to exceed one (1) year.

2. A child care leave of absence shall be granted to a
teacher for· the purpose of caring for a new born or
newly adopted child or a child which is physically
or mentally impaired. Such leaves shall not exceed
one (1) year and leaves to care for a new born or
newly adopted child will begin with the birth dat~
or adoption date of the child.

c. All leaves in A and B shall be subject to the following
conditions:

1. All leaves of absence may be extended upon request
by the teacher and approval by the Board of Educa-
tion.

2. Upon return from leave the teacher shall be placed
at, the same position on the salary schedule to which
the teacher was entitled at the effective date of
the leave.

3. Except in emergencies which preclude such notice,
the Board shall be provided notice of request for
leave sixty (60) days in advance.

(• 4. Prior to returning from leave the Board may request
a physican's statement regading the teacher'~ physi-
cal fitness for employment.
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_ -4~- 5. All leaves of absence shall be for the remainder of
a school year, or full school year unless otherwise
arranged with and approved by the Board.

6. All leaves, in A and B, will be without payor
fringe benefits.

Teachers who have been employed for seven (7)
consecutive years in the Engadine Consolidated Schools
~ay be granted-a sabbatical leave by the Board for
professional improvement for up to one (1) year. It is
agreed that professional improvement includes, but is
not limited to, attending a college, university, or
other educational institution.

To qualify for such sabbatical leave, a teacher must
hold a permanent or continuing teaching certificate.

•
During said sabbatical leave, the teacher shall be
considered ~o be in the employ of said Board. The Board
shall not b~ held liable for death or injuries sustained
by any teacher while on sabbatical leave .

Upon successful completion at an approved course of
study, teachers on sabbatical leave shall be allowed
credit toward retirement for time spent on such leave in

-accordance with the rules_and regulations established by
the Michigan Public School Employees Retirement Board.
Payment of the retirement contribution based on the
teacher's placement on the salary schedule shall be paid
by the Board.

Upon his/her return from the sabbatical' leave, he/she
shall be placed on their former, or a similar position
and advanced one years experience on the salary
schedule. At no time will more than one teacher be
absent on sabbatical leave. Approval by the Board will
be contingent upon securing a certified and qualified
employee to assume the applicant's duties. Sabbatical
leaves shall be granted only once during a teachers
tenure in the district.

E.

(•
Teachers who are officers of the Association or is
appointed to its staff should, upon proper application,
be given a one year leave of absence without pay for the
purpose of performing duties for, the Association.
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Any regular employee who may be conscripted into the
armed forces of the United States for service or
training shall be granted a military leave without pay.
!hey shall be reinstated to their position in the school
system with full credit on the salary schedule for the
two ye~rs of military service.

The Board may grant leave of ·absence wi thout pay to any
~eacher to campaign for or serve in public office.

H. The Superintendent shall be authorized to grant unpaid
leaves of absence up to two weeks. Any request for long
leaves will require approval by the Board of Education.

I. ASSOCIATION TIME:

•
At the beginning of every school year, the Association
shall be credited with 4 days to be used by teachers
who are officers or agents of the Association, for the
purpose of attending regional or state association
meetings. The Association agrees to notify-the
Administration no less than forty-eight (48) hours
in advance of taking such time. An additional 4 days
is available with the Association reimbursing the school
board the full cost of the substitute wages.
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ARTICLE XIV

TERMINAL LEAVE:

A. On termination of employment ._one-half of the accumulated
sick leave up to $4,000 shall be paid at the rate equal
to the teachers current pay. An employee must have 10 years
of service in the Engadine Consolidated Schools to receive
payment.

B. In case of death, any unused sick leave up to $4,000.00
shall be paid at the rate equal to the teachers current
pay, in a lump sum to the survivor named.

c. Retirement Incentive:

If a teacher has a combined service and age of 75

(se_v:~n::t:Y~,~five)points, service to be defined as a-;1

service accepted by the State Retirement Board, and

has taught a minimum of 15 years in the district,

that teacher shall be eligible to retire and receive

the following benefits from Engadine Consolidated

Schools.

1) ~~ annual stipend will be awarded for up t~ 10
yeaz s : or age 6 S I W'hic~eve= comes' rz.zst .

2) The annual stipend shall be determined by multi-
ply:"ng the employees highest salary by a "Retire-
merrt factor. ft
Excmple: Highest salary x retirement factor = annue:

stipend

3) The ftRetirement F~ctor~ shall be determi~ed by
multiplying the totel yeers of service in the dist=ict
by .5%_

Example: 30 years se~~ice x .005 = 15%
20 yeers service x .005 = 10%.
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.;) The" Retireme!lt Factor" shall be reduced 1.5% eac:J.
yec~ afte~ ret;~e~ent.
Exaffi"gle:Employee with 30 ye~~S se~~ice
Yea~ 1 highest s2.1~~y x 15% = a~nual stipe~d
yo=~ 2 highest sala~y x 13.5%.= annual stipend

a!lnual sti2endyo.:::...,.-3
Ye2.Z:-4
Ye2.= 5

Ye=.= 6

Ye=.= 7

Ye=.= 8
yo;;.,.- 9

y~~::- 10

highest sala~y x 1 J g- ::-- ~

highest s2.1=.::-yx 10.5%
highe~t s-1 ;:l""--- X a~ =c___ :!, J .J

highest sal=.=-,;x 7 . S%
highest s2.1~=y x 6~ ::

r.igheS t sal=.=~-x 4 S?-. ~

r_ic;hest sc.l=~y x 3 0';'=• .:I

2.nnual sti;Jend.
:: a~nual sti;Je:nc.
2.nnual sti?end.
= annuc.l stipenc
2.r'~nuc.l s ':.i;>end.

hishest sal~~y x 1.5% = cnnual stigend

A member shall indicate his/he~ intent to retire in
writing, a minimum of 90 days before the effective'
date of said retirement. Failure of such notification
shall result in a one year delay for terminal lecve
benefits.

5 )

6) An applicant must provide" proof of eligibility to apply.

7) Applicants who apply after the closing date for the
current year will become elig~ble on ~uly 1st of the
succeeding year.

"8) The member may aot to select the payments in qtia::-terly
installments, mo;thly or annually.

9) In case of death of the employee J survivor rights will go only to the
employees spouse J or dependent c~ildren. The!:'e shall be no ocher

survivor righcs.
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Academic freed6m shall be guaranteed to teachers.
Ind~pendent study and investigation at the presentation and
interpretation of the facts and ideas in all branches of
learning will be encouraged, provided that cDntroversial
topics are handled in such a manner as to present opposing
poi n t .;;0 f vie ~~•

•
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~~ __ A.

ARTICLE XVI

Protection of Teachers:

The Board recognizes its responsibility to continue to give
administrative backing and support to its teachers, although
each teacher bears the primary responsibility for maintain-
ing proper control. Disciplinary actions and methods in-
voked by them shall be reasonable, just, and in accordance
with established board policy and state law.

B. Whenever it appears that a particular pupil requires special
attention outside the realm of the classroom, it should be
brought to the attention of the building principal so that
appropriate steps may be taken to provide supplementary
assistance.

c. Any case of assault by a student upon a teacher on duty
shall be promptly and properly reported to the superin-
tendent or his designated representative. The Administra-
tion will provide counsel to advise the teacher of his
rights and obligations with respect to such ftssault. The
aministration shall render all reasonable assistance to the
teacher in connection with handling of the incident by law
enforcement authorities, and report such incident to the
Board of Education.

D. Time lost in connection with any incident mentioned in this
article shall not be deducted from any teacher who performs
his/her duties in a reasonable and just manner in accord-
ancewith established board policy and state law.

E. Any complaints by a parent of a student directed toward a.
teacher shall be promptly called to the teacher's atten-
tion. Any serious complaint will be submitted to the
teacher by the parent or building principal in writing prior
to a conference with parent, teacher and the administration.
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A. The performance of all teachers shall be evaluated in
writing. Probationary teachers shall be evaluated not
less than three times during the school year. Tenure
teacher shall be Evaluated at least once in every tWG
0yOear-'5n

B. Each observation shall be made in per~on for a minimum
of thirty consecutive minutes. All monitor.tng or
of.J':;er\/c\t i or', of tl-le per'fc'(omance of a. tf2a.chf:!!Y'·'::;1"'1'::'4,11 be
con du c:t C-2d [I Pt-::!: n 1o':l ~I.n d wit 1"1 f U 11k no i,.•J 12 d9 (~ 0 'f t 1"1E·: t: ~=.'i:,i. c h i~ '(" •

•
c. Evaluations shall be conducted by the teachers building

principal or the superintendent.~

D. A Co:.P 'y" 0 'f t h t=:' lrrc itt en e\/a 1uat i o r'j ~:;.t..!2, lIb E' .::;ub.n itt (':•.:1 t 0

the teacher at the time of such petsonal interview or
within ten days thereafter. In the event that the
teacher feels his evaluation was incomplete or unjust,
he may put his objections in writing and have them
·:att.30ched 'i.:;o thE- ,evalu.a.tic.n roepo',-t to b(:~pl~~oc:!=:d i r. hi~~;
p(,?rSDnne1 'f i 1e. A 1~e~_a_~i-:-i.a t ions shed 1 be ba'=f:~d upon
valid criteria for Evaluating professional performance
and --,-this C °1- i t e..-i 2. S hal 1 beg i v f.? n t 0 c\11 P',-0 'f es sic: na, 1
employees ~t the beginning of each school year.

E. N6 later than March 15 of each probationary year th~
final written evaluation report will be furnished to the
superintendent covering each prob~tionary teacheru A
copy shall be furnished to the teacher. If the report
contains any information not previously made known to
a.nd dis c us s ~d ~"Ji t 1-. t !i E? P j- 0 bat; i 0 il <::t j- y tea c h 2'-', t [-':e t (~d.-::.~h I=:r
shall have an opportunity to submit additional
information to the sGperintendent.

•
F. Privileged information such as confidential credentials

and related personal references normally sought at the
time of employment are specifically exempted from
review. The administrator shall remove these credentials
and confidential reports from the file prior to a review
of the file by'the teacher.

• \.
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A. Teachers are expected to comply with rules, regulations
and directi6Ms from time to time adDpted by the Board
or its representatives which ~re·not inconsistent with
the provisions of this Agreement, provided that 2

teacher' may j-e.:£"sonaolv l-efuse to ca.r-ry out ~:{norder
~-\jh i ,-'1 t: 1.... , •• ''=' "1~-e '.-- p h: .-I' -. - 1 t,.- - ,C -'•••.• '. .. i"· ~"",-"j -'0 -...I' ,- q,- I "' I ! I '._c; '= _! I~ I I Y ~. l_ .:l. , ..:J c. f '= I.. '1 _' I I=.:' .l..lo . t;;:: I I _ n

B. The Board recognizes that the Code of Ethics of the Ed-
uc at t cn F'ro'fe'~:;s:.ion is consider-ecl b'/ tile i~S·::;C;c::i..3.t:i.c)n {:·~.I"ld

its membership_ to define acceptable criteria of
profes~ional behavior. The Association shall ac-
cept responsibility t~ deal with ethical problems in
accordance with the terms of su.ch Code of Ethics of the
Education Profession.

The Associati6~ recognizes that abuses of sick leave or
other leaves, chronic tardiness or absence, willful
deficiencies in professional performance, or other
violations of discipline by a teacher reflect adversely
upon the teaching profession and create undesirable
conditions in the school building. Alleged breaches of
discipline Or the Code of Ethics of the Education
profession shall be promptly reported to the offending
teacher and to the Association.

D. A teacher shall be entitled to have present a
representative of the Association when he is being
disciplined for an infraction of rules or delinquency
in professional performance. This does not pertain
to a verbal Or written reprimand by the administration.

'E. Any discipline or reduction in rank compensation or
advantage shall be subject to the pro~esslonal
grievance procedure hereafter set forth.
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A. The parties support the principle of continuing training
9f teachers, participation by teachers in professional
organizations in the areas of their specialization,
leaves for work on advanced degrees or special studies
and participation in community education projects.

B. Any teacher who successfully completes a course related
to his/her instructional responsibilities and is not

'using such credit towards a degree shall receive full
tuition reimbursement from the school district upon
previous approval by the administration.

c. Upon prior approval of the superintendent, a teacher
will be entitled to reimbursement of all reasonable
expenses (meals, lodging, registration "fees, etc.)
for attendance at professional improvement activities
or events. Travel will either be provided by use of a
school vehicle or·reimbursed at the I.R.S. rate per
mile. If more than one teacher is attending, car pooling
will be ~xpe~ted.

D. Upon request the Board will consider making arrangements
for after school courses, workshops, conferences and
programs designed to improve the quality of instruction.
All teachers desiring to attend shall be allowed to do

-so.

E. School will be dismissed one day per year for a pro-
fessional .development and or curriculum improvement
activity that teachers will be required to attend. with
administrative approval, teachers may substitute
another activity scheduled the same day and within
150 miles of Engadine.
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ARI'ICLE xx

PROFESSIONAL GRIEVANCE PROCEDURE:
A. A claim by a teacher or the Association that there has

been a violation, misinterpretation or misapplication of
any provision of the agreement, may be processed as a
grievance as set forth in Appendix G. All grievances
must state the specific Article or Articles of the contract
that have allegedly been violated misinterpreted or misapplied.

B. In the event that a teacher believes there is a basis
for a grievance, he/she shall first discuss the alleged
grievance with his building principal, either personally
or accompanied by his Association representative.

c. If as .a result of the informal discussion with the
building principal, a grievance still exists, he/she may
invo~~ the formal grievance procedure on the form set
forth in annexed Appendix G, signed by the grievant and
a representative in each-building. A copy of the
grievance form shall be delivered to the principal. If
the grievance involves more than one school building, it
may be filed with the superintendent or a representative
designated by him. All grievances must be filed within
15 school days of the knowledge o£ alleged violation, misin-
terpretation, or misapplication.

D. Within five (5) school days of receipt of the grievance,
the principal shall meet with the Association representative
in an effort to resolve the grievance. The principal shall
indicate his disposition of the grievance in writing
within five school days of such meeting, and shall
furnish a copy tbereof to the Association President.

E. If the grievant is not satisfied with the disposition of
the grievance, or if no.disposition has been made within
five school days of such meeting (or ten school days
from the date of filing, whichever shall be later) the
grievance shall be transmitted to the superintengent.
Within ten school aays the- superintendent or his
designee shall meet with the Association representative
on the grievance and shall indicate his disposition
of the grievance in writing within five school days of such
meeting, and shall furnish a copy thereof to the
Association President.

F. If the grievant is not satisfied with the disposition of
the grievance by the superintendent or his designee, or
if no disposition has been made within five school days
of such meeting (or ten school days from the date of
filing, whichever shall be later) the-grievance shall be
transmitted to the Board by filing a written copy
thereof with the Secretary or other designee of the
Board. The Board, no later than its next regular meeting
or two calendar weeks, whichever shall be later, may
hold a hearing on the grievance, or give such other con-
sideration as it shall deem appropriate. Disposition of the
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grievance in writing by the Board shall be made no later
than ten days thereafter. A copy of such disposition
shall be furnished to the Association president •

If the grievant is not satisfied with the disposition of
the grievance by the Board, or if no disposition has
been made within the period above provided, the
grievance may be submitted to arbitration before an
impartial arbitrator. If the parties cannot agree as to
the arbitrator within five calendar days from the
notification date that arbitration will be pursued, he/she
shall be selected by the American Arbitration
Association in accord with its rules which shall
likewise govern the arbitration proceedings. The Board
and the Association shall not be permitted to assert in
any e~idence not previously disclosed to the other
party. The arbitrator shall have no power to alter, add
to, or subtract from the terms of this agreement. The
decision of the arbitrator shall be not bind~ng upon
both parties.

H. The fees and expenses of the arbitrator shall be paid
equally by both sides. All other costs involved shall be
paid by the party incurring such cost.

I. The time limits provided in this Article shall be
strictly observed but may be extended by written
agreement of the parties. In the event a grievance
is filed after May 15 of any year and strict, adherence
to the time limits may result in hardship to any party,
the Board shall use its best efforts to process such
grievance prior to the end of the school term or as soon
thereafter as possible.

J. If an individual teacher has a personal complaint which
he/she desires to discuss with a supervisor, he/she is
free to do so without recourse to the grievance procedure.
However, no written grievance shall be adjusted without
prior notification to the Association President or repre-
sentative and opportunity for a Association representative
to be present, nor shall any adjustment of a grievance be
inconsistent with the terms of this agreement •
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A. Not later ·than March 1st. of the school year in which

·this agreement expires,the Board agrees to open
·negotiations with the Association over a successor

agreement in a good faith effort to reach agreement
concerning teachers· salaries, hours, and other
conditions of their employment.

B. In any negotiations described in this Article, neither-
party shall have any control over the selection of the

·~egotiating o~ bargaining representative of the other
party. It is recognized that no final agreement
between the parties may be excuted without ratification
by a majority of the Board of Education and by a
majority of the membership of the Association, but
the parties mutually pledge that representatives
selected by each shall be clothed with all necessary
power and authority to make proposals, consider
proposals, and make concessions in the course of
negotiations or bargaining, subject only to such
ultimate ratification .•
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A. 'Membership in the Association is not compulsory .
.Employees have the right to join, maintain or

terminate their membership in the Association
as they SEe fit. Neither party shall exert or put
pressure on or discriminate against an employee as
regards to such matters.

B. Except as provided elsewhere herein, all new employees
in the bargaining unit shall, on or before the sixtieth

~~(60) day following: the beginning of the school year,
beginning of employment, or the execution of the
collective bargaining agreement, whichever is later,
either:

•
1. become a member of the Association, or
2. pay to the Association an amount of'money which the

Association certifies in writing as a cost equal to
the negotiation and administration of this
agreement. Such cost shall be verified and
submitted to the Board on or befo~e September 15th
of each year and notice of this shall be presented
in w~iting by the Association to all employees.

C. The interpretation, application, administration, and
enforcement of this Article shall be in accordance with
the requirements of the'Labor Management Relations Act
of 1947, as amended, and construed by the National Labor
Relations Board Federal Courts and to the extent that it
does not conflict with any Federal or State Laws.

D. Exceptions to Section (B> above shall be:

1) Certified employees excluded by Article I shall not
be required to join the Association or pay a service
charge thereto.

2) Employees hired during the school year shall be
required to tender (through direct paym~nt or
deduction authorization) a pro-rated amount of the
membership dues or service charge. Such pro ratum
shall be based on a maximum of nine (9) months
(school year) and the number of months remaining in
the school year. (Within a month, it is the majority
of days left th~t shall govern.)

•
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E. In the event an employee does not tender his/her
payment of dues or service charge directly to the

.union, he/she may execute a written authorization
which mus~ be voluntary and is revocable from year
to year, between June 1 and September 1. (Such
revocation must be given to the president of the
Association within 10 working days after the
changes are made.) The deductions permitted under
the authorization shall be (1) Association Members:
The regular and equal amounts of Association dues
and fees, including the EEA/NM£A/MEA/NEA
assessments and contributions. (2) Non-Members: The
certified amount of the cost equal to the negotiations
and administration of this Agreement.

F. The procedure for deductions shall be:
1) Deductions shall be made in equal installment and

deducted from each pay, beginning with authorization and
ending with the final pay period in the instructional
year.

2 ) By the fifteenth of each succeec i.nq month, -the Board
shall transmit the monies to the Association Executive
Secretary.

G. The following requirements are understoo2 and agreEd to
by the parties:

1) At the b~ginning of each scheol year, the As:ociation
shall send a list of certified employees whc have signed
authorizations, revoked authorizations, paid dirEctly to
the Association the amount cf money outstandi~g from a
certified employee, and a~y ather pertinent i~formation
necessary to administer this Article. This information
will be updated as need ariseS, i.e., new employee.

2) Accompanying the transmittal of monies deducted, the
employer shall send a list of employees to the Association
President who have had monies deducted from their pay,
and any other pertinent information necessary to ad-
minister this Article.

h. The service charge paid by non-members cannot be used
for any purpose other than the local Association needs
such as negotiations, local workshops, scholarsMip
funds, and administration of tMis agreement. If the
Asso~iation fails to live up to this SEction~ this
Article shall be null and void during the life of this
Agreement.

I . If any court of c~mpetent j~risdictian or administla~iv2
agency helds that "Agency Shop" clause is i nv al Ld ,
illegal, or unconstitutional, or that it violate: any
Federal or St'at2 La.w, or if t:,e State Legislatur2 enacts
a law forbidding the ".Ager,cyShop" c lac se or any par t
thereof (which this Articl: does not conform to or with)
this Article shall be null ant void.
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J. As a condition of the effectiveness of this Article, the
Association agrees:
To idemnify and save the Board, each individual school
board member, and all administrators, harmless against
~ny and all claims, demands costs, suits, or other forms
of liability and all court or administrative agency
costs that may arise out of, or by reason of, action
taken by the Board for the purpose of complying with
this Article .

•

•
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ARTICLE XXIII

I.

A.
School Improvement:
The provisions contained in this
to all School Improvement plans,
(S.I.P. 'S)

Article shall apply
programs, or projects.

B. In the event that any provision (s) of a SIP or application
thereof violates, contradicts, or is inconsistent with
the collective bargaining agreement, the collective bar-.
gaining agreement shall prevail.

c. Any provision (s) of a SIP or applications thereof
affecting the wages, hours, and/or other terms and
condrtions of employment, or the impact of any wages,
hours, and/or other terms and conditions of employ-
ment on any bargaining unit members must have the
written approval of the Association prior to being
adopted and/or implemented.

D. The conditions which follow shall govern employee
participation in any and all plans, programs or
projects included in the term S.I.P.:
1. Participation by the employee is voluntary
2. Participation or non participation shall not

be used as a criterion for evaluation, discipline,
or discharge

3. Should there be no volunteers, it will be' the
Association's obligation to contact all members about
representation, and in good faith seek their par-
ticipation.

II. Site Based Decisionmaking:
Should the Board and the Association agree to implement
a program of site based decisionmaking during the life
of this contract, the terms and conditions of the
implementation, and its·effects on the working con-
ditions shall be defined in a Letter of Agreement
approved by both the Board and the Association .
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~~----~. ARTICLE XXIV
Two-Way Interactive Distribution System:

The parties agree that the attached addends, entitled
"Addenda For Two-Way Interactive Distribution System For
Schools In The Eastern Upper Peninsula Intermediate
School District" shall be adopted as part of this
agreement.
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ADDENDA FOR TWO-WAY INTERACTIVE DISTRIBUTION
SYSTEM FOR SCHOOLS IN THE

EASTERN UPPER PENINSULA INTERMEDIATE SCHOOL DISTRICT

I. ADDENDA

A. This agreement recommended be adopted as part of the local agreement
hereinafter referred to as the TIDSS ADDENDA is entered into this
__ day of __ , 19 _, by and between the MEA/NEA and its
respective local unit and schools.

B. The Two-Way Interactive Delivery System for Schools (TIDSS) is an
electronic networking system that provides an alternative
instructional delivery system for use of the constituent school
districts comprising the EUPISD and LSSU. As such, the system is in
effect an "educational utility system" operated cooperatively by
constituent school districts.

C. Each of the districts participating in the project are individual and
autonomous districts each with its own local bargaining unit and local
collective bargaining agreement. It is evident that any employer
employee relationship remains with each constituent district and local
bargaining unit.

D. The contract language that follows is to be an addenda to each
contract in the EUPISD. In order for this addenda to be in effect in
any school district, it must be approved by the Board of Education for
that district and its respective local association'., Areas not covered
by the addenda shall be governed by the terms of the local collective
bargaining agreement of each constituent.

E. During the life of this Agreement, any party offering K-12 credit
courses over the TIDSS System during the regular school day shall
ratify the TIDSS ADDENDA. "Regular school day: shall be'defined as
the daytime K-12 teacher workday of each local constituent school
district as determined by its local collective bargaining agreement.

II. DEFINITIONS

A. "Telecommunications" or "Telecommunications Classes" shall be defined
as the teaching of students via a two-way interactive television
system known. as Two-Way Interactive Delivery System for Schools
(TIDSS) .

B. "Originating Site District" shall be define<;i as the
location/designation in which the responsible teacher is located and
wherein the Telecommunication Class is being taught.

C. "Remote Site District" shall be defined as the location/designation
where class instruction is being received via television.

D. "TIDSS," an educational utility, shall be defined as Two-Way
Interactive Delivery System for Schools.
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III. RESPONSIBILITIES OF ORIGINATING AND REMOTE SITE DISTRICTS
A. The originating site shall be responsible for the course content,

material selection, instruction, testing and evaluation of students at
the originating site district and at all remote site districts.

:...~---~-

B. Behavior or discipline and supervision of students at remote sites
shall be the responsibility of the remote site district. If teachers
are regularly assigned classroom supervision at a remote site, such
assignment shall be in lieu of a classroom or other supervisory
assignment. No teacher will be (regularly) assigned to supervise
remote site students during the teacher's preparation period.

IV. WORKING CONDITIONS

A. CLASS SIZE

The parties mutually agree that the purpose of EUPISD TIDSS is to
provide quality, cooperative academic programming in order to enrich
education opportunities for students. Accordingly, class sizes shall
be based' upon the appropriate number of students' for the specific
learning activity and shall be small enough to allow for full two-way
interactive participation. Total class size, including students at
the originating site district and those at remote sites, shall not
exceed twenty-five (25 students per teacher, per class hour.

B. CLASS PREPARATIONS

1. A teacher assigned to teach via TIDSS, shall have a maximum
number of three class preparations including the
tele-communications class. However, if it is necessary to exceed
the maximum number of preparations one of the following two
options may be implemented.

a. One additional preparation period
b. A stipend of $500 per semester

C. CLASS PREPARATIONS

1. Originating sites agree that for a teacher acting as a presenter
of a telecommunications class (during the regular school day),
the telecommunications course taught shall count as one (1)
preparation as reflected on the daily teaching schedule.

D. CLASSES OUTSIDE THE NORMAL SCHOOL DAY/SCHOOL YEAR

1. Teachers who are full time employees presenting
telecommunications classes which are scheduled outside the normal
school day, shall be compensated at the community school
rate for classes taught in the local district'.

E. CLASSES OUTSIDE THE NORMAL SCHOOL DAY/SCHOOL YEAR

1. Teachers presenting telecommunications classes which are
scheduled outside of the normal school day or normal school year
shall be compensated at a negotiated rate of pay at the
originating site for such classes.
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E. EQUI PMENT

1. Each TIDSS participating district shall be responsible for the
repair and maintenance of telecommunications classroom equipment
at their site(s). Teachers are responsible for reporting
malfunctioning equipment to their immediate supervisors.

F. TRAINING

1. Initial and on-going training in using telecommunications as an
alternative educational delivery system shall be made available
to teachers who will be presenting telecommunications classes.
Telecommunications teachers participating in training outside of
the normal school day/school year shall be compensated at the
rate of .0007 times the average BA Base for EUPISD K-12

~_bargaining uni t.s.,per hour, for such training.

G. TEACHER EVALUATION

1. The evaluation of teachers of telecommunications courses shall be
specifically subject to the evaluation process contained in the
local collective bargaining agreement of the originating site
district. All evaluations/observations shall require the
physical presence of the evaluator. No observation for the
purposes of evaluation shall be done or conducted by electronic
m.eans.

H. MILEAGE

1. Originating site district teachers who, from time to time, may be
required to use their personal automobile to travel between sites
or to training or. to other meetings regardingTIDSS shall be
reimbursed for their allowable mileage in a manner consistent
with their local collective bargaining agreement, or at the
current Internal Revenue Service rate if not specified in the
local collective bargaining agreement.

V. JOB SECURITY

A. The intent and purpose of the TIDSS PROJECT is to provide a vehicle
for the cooperative offering and sharing of educational opportunities
among the districts ratifying this document and to provide educational
resources to the students of these districts in a.cost-effective and
efficient manner.

B. It is not the intent and p~rpose of the TIDSS PROJEGT to reduce the
total number of bargaining unit members employed or the hours worked
as a result of the implementation and use of telecommunications via
TIDSS. Local reduction in personnel language shall prevail if staff
~eductions are necessary.
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C. It is specifically understood that any local school district teacher
presenting a K-12 telecommunications class during the day shall be a
member of the bargaining unit. Bargaining unit members as used in
this agreement shall be defined as those employees of a district
organized under the Public Act 379.

VI. SCHEDULING AND ASSIGNMENTS

A. The TInSS Program Committee shall develop processes, procedures and
recommendations for the annual determination of course offerings and
the designation of originating and remote site district locations.
The TInSS Governance Committee shall make the final determination of
course offerings, and site locations on or before June 1 of each year.

B. On or before June 15, of each year, (December 15 for second semester
courses) the employer- will post, in each building, a list of classes
to be provided via two-way instructional television during the
following school year. The list will indicate, with respect to each
class, the districts that will be receiving same. The list will also
identi y the number and type of positions required to provide the
classes listed. The ME~ office will be sent a copy of each posting.

c. Teachers shall make their interest in teaching such classes known by
sending notification of same to the Superintendent or designee in
their school district.

• D • Assignments to telecommunications courses shall be made on a yearly or
semester basis and shall be by. mutual agreement of the employee and
the originating site district. such positions shall be filled on the
basis of; 1) certification in the subject area; 2) demonstrated
ability to use the system; 3) seniority and; 4) employed by the
originating site district.

E. Breaking Ties:

1. Should seniority ties occur between individuals bidding on
telecommunications classes, such ties shall be broken and the
assignment awarded on the basis of a random draw.

VII. BROADCAST·AND REBROADCAST CONDITIONS'

In accepting any assignment to teach a telecommunications course, the
teacher assigned agrees to and acknowledges the following:

•
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A. A -telecommunications class may be televised for demonstration purposes
by mutual consent of the teacher and the originating site district.
Videotapes of telecommunications classes may be used for other
purposes by mutual consent of the teacher and the originating site
district.•

B. Videotapes of a telecommunications class may be used for makeup work
for all students currently enrolled in that telecommunications class.

C. Videotapes of telecommunications classes are the property of the
originating site district.

D. All instructional presentations broadcast of TIDSS, which teachers are
paid t create and produce, may be copyrighted by, and are the sole
property of, the designated originating site district.

VIII. ADDENDA REVIEW PROCEDURE

A. ' It is agreed that representatives of the TIDSS Governance Committee
and the employee designated team will meet annually on or before
March 1 for the purposes of reviewing and if necessary, modifying the
TIDDS ADDENDA.

B. Inasmuch as the implementation and use of instruction by two-way
interactive television in -general and TIDSS specifically is
developmental, the parties agree that it may be necessary to meet from
time to time, in order to resolve issues that were not contemplated or
addressed in this addenda and shall be subject to the approval process
as outlined in Section 1.E of the TIDSS ADDENDA.• C. Either the Association or the EUPISD may initiate interim dialogue
regarding the TIDSS ADDENDA by mutual consent that such is desired.

IX. GRIEYANCE PROCEDURE
A. LOCAL GRIEVANCE

X. COURIER SERVICES

The Eastern Upper Peninsula I.S.D. Delivery System may be used to provide
regular courier service for the purpose of transporting documents,
homework, class~ork, tests and materials between the various originating
and remote site districts.

•
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XI. LABOR DISPUTES

In constituent school districts where instructional employees are not at
work due to a labor dispute with the said district, those students enrolled
to participate in a telecommunications course(s) with prior agreement
between the local school Board and the Association.

FOR THE ASSOCIATION FOR THE EMPLOYER
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ARTICLE XXV

A. The Board will make every effort to maintain an adequate
list of substitute teachers. Teachers shall be informed
of a tel~phone number they may call before 7:30 A.M.,to
report unavailability for work. Once a teacher has re-
ported unavailabillty, it shall be the responsibility of
the administration to arrange for a substitute teacher.

B~ The Association shall deal with ethical problems arising'
under the Code of Ethic~ of the Education Profession in
accordance with the terms thereof and the Board recog-
nized that the Code of Ethics of the Education Profes-
sion is considered by the Association and its membership
to define acceptable criteria of professional behavior.

c. This agreement shall supercede any rules, regulations or
p j- act ice s 0 f the B02.rd wh i ch shal 1 be. con t ra r ''1' 0 '1- i rtc 0n..-
sistent terms contained in any individual teacher con-
tracts shall be made expressly subject .to the terms of
this Agreement. The provisions of the Agreement s~all
be inco~porated into and be considered part of the es-
tablished policies of the Board. Th~ Board is author-
ized to enter into individual one year substit~te con-
tracts to fill the vacancies of personnel under this
.;..g "i- e e rne Yi 1: t t-. a -t 1-,-:=1..... .j (~ b e Eo 1-t 9 "1- Ct. '.-. t e d -=. 1i= .=:t ..•../ (: CI f a b .:;e~f-ic :=; b \/
the Bo ar d .

D. If any provision of th~s Agreement or any apolication of, "

the Agreement to any employee or gro~p of employees
shall not be deemed valid and subsisting except to the
e ~{ten t p e 1-mit ted by 1aw', bu tal 1 o the r P'I- 0 "i i '::5i ()rl s C i-

applications shall continue in full force and effect.

E. All employees shall be required to present .evidence of
negative T.B. skin test or X-ray within 15 days after
opening of school.

F~ Minutes and agendas of all Board meetings shall be sent
to the President of the Association.

G. During the school year a committee consisting of at
least one administrator, two Board members and two mem-
bers of the local chapter of the M.E.A. will review the
School curriculum and make recommendations to the Board
of Education regarding course offerings and teacher
W 0 '1- k 1[I ad.

H. I n the event bo th the hi I~h .scho o 1 p r i DC i paI' and the
superintendent are abSEGt from the school building at
the same time~ the Administration shall designate an
employee to assume the acting rol2 of principal.
Article I thi":"c\L~gh'XXV 'contained rlerein COfls!:;:tute tl-',e
non-economic portion of the Master Agreement.

I ..
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* mrn: Steps 6 through
10 are for cal-
culation of ex-
tra duty sched-
ule only.
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APPENDIX A

TEAD·fEI? SALARY SCHEDULE
90-91

INDEX B.A B.A.PREMA, M.A. MA+15'(EARS EX.

1 1 18419.4 19156.17 19708.75 20497.10
1.05 2 19340.37 20113.98 20694.19 21521.96
1.1 3 20261.34 21071.79 21679.63 22546.81

1.15 4 21182.31 22029.60 22665.07 23571.67
1.2 5 22103.28 22987.41 23650.50 24596.52

1 • 25 ~ 6 23024.25 23945.22 24635.94 25621.38
1.3 7 23945.22 2l~903. 02 25621.38 26646.24

[.35 8 24866.19 25860.83 26606.82 27671.09
1.4 9 25787.16 26818.64 27592.26 28695.95

1.45 10 2h708.13 27776.45 28577.69 29720.80
1.5 11 28734.26 29563.13 30745.66

1.55 12 29692.07 30548.57 31770.51
1.6 t3 30649.88 31534.01 32795.37

1.65 14 31607.69 32519.45 33820~22
t.7 17 32565.49 33504.88 34845.08

1.77 20 33906.43 34884.50 36279.88
91-92

INDEX II. A • 8. A. Prenylt M. A •YEARS EX. MA+15
-------_ .•. _-_ .• _----_ .. _------------------------------------

1 1 19524.56 20305.54 20891.28 21935.84
t.05 2 20500.79 21320.82 21935.84 23032.64
1.1 3 21477.02 22336.10 22980.41 2~129.43

1.15 4 22453.24 23351.37 24024.97 25226.22
1.2 5 23429.41 24366.65 25069.54 26323.01

1.25 * 6 24405.70 2538].93 26114.10 27419.80
1.3 7 25381.9a 26397.21 27158.66 28516.60

1.35 8 26358.16 27412.~8 28203.23 29613.39
I./t 9 27334.38 28427.76 29247.79 30710.18

1 • II~ 1o 28310.61 294lt3. 04 30292.36 3t806.97
1.5 II ·30458.31 31336.92 32903.77

I .55 12 31473.59 32381.48 34000.56
1.6 13 32488.87 33426.05 35097.35

l.h5 14 33504.15 34470.6136194.14
1.71 17 .34722.48 35724~09 37510.29
1.78 20 36143.87 37186.48 39045.80

92-93

INDEX YEARS EX. B.A. B.A. Pre~ M.A. MA+15
-----------------------------------------------------

t
1.05
1.1

1. 15
L.2

1.25
1.3

1.35
1.4

1.45
1.5

1.55
1.6

1.65
1. 72
1·.78

I 20696.03 21523.87 22144.76 23251.99
2 21730.83 22600.07 23251.99 24414.59
3 22765.64 23676.26 24359.23 25577.19
4 23800.44 24752.46 25466.47 26739.79
5 24835.24 25828.65 26573.71 27902.39

~ 6 2~870.04 26904.84 27680.95 29064.99
7 26904.84 27981.04 28788.18 30227.59
8 27939.65 29057.23.29895.42 31390.19
9 28974.45 30133.43 31002.66 32552.79

to 30009.25 31209.62 32109.90 33715.39
It 32285.81 ·33217.14 34877.99
12 33362.01 34324.37 36040.59
13 34438.20 35431.61 37203.19
10 35514.40 36538.85 38365.79
17 37021.07 38088.98 39993.43
20 .47 38312.50 394 t 7 .67 41388.55



APPENDIX B
A. Upon application by the employee, the Board shall provide 100i: of the

monthly premium. coward MESSA PAK as suecified below for a full r;-..;elve
month period, for ~~e employee's encir~ family. rae Board will pay the
difference in any deductible and prescription c~-pay E~ployees hired
aft:er the first: day 0 f school, in any gi.ven yezr, and all par t; - cime
employees shall have their hea.lthinsura.ncepro-=a~ad in acc~rdance wit~
their length of serl'icefor the yezr.

illan ). For' e:ployees needi::::;healt~ i;,\su=an::;a

Super C3.r'e 1

tong Tar.: Disabili~y 60~
$2,500 :-!.axi::u::l
180 C~ienca= Davs - :-!.::di:~ac :i~:
F=~eze on Of=~a~s

Delta Oen~al ?lan 100:90/90/90:S:.500
Nego~ia~ed r.i.fe S20,OOO ;;O&iJ
Vision VS?-J

Plan 3 For' e:plcyees no~ n~ed~n~ neal~~ insurance

Celt3. Cen~3.1 ?lan 100:90/90/90:$:,500
Nego~iated r.i.fe $:iO,OOO ;;0&0

: Vision VS?-)

Long Ter.: Oisabil~~! ~O~
Sace as Above

1) Changes in family status shall be reported by the
employee to the superintendent's office within 30
days of such a change. The employee shall be re-
sponsible for any over-payment of premiums made by
the Board in his or her behalf for failure to comply
with this paragraph.

2) Employees who have Board provided insurance are
responsible to contact the insuring carrier within
30 days of termination for conversion provision
available after termination.

3) A employee eligible for Medicare shall enroll for
Medicare benefits (parts.A & B) within 30 days 'of
his or her first eligibility date. The employee
shall be held responsible for any overpayment of
~nsurance premi~ms made by the Board for failure
to comply with this paragraph.

4) ~ll employees over age 65 will be given the option
to elect primary coverage under the Board's Group
Health Plan or Medicare. If the employee chooses
the employer provided Group Health Plan, Medicare
coverage will be secondary.
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B. For employees not taking health insurance, the Board shall apply
upon application by the employee, an amount equal to the
1990-91 single subscriber rate for MESSA Variable Options and/or
annuities for the duration of this contract. This annual amount
shall be capped at. 1990-91 level.

If a husband and wife are members of the same bargaining
unit, one will be eligible for the option and one will
be eligible for health insurance. Employees hired after
the first day of school, in any given year and all
part-time employees, shall have their options pro-rated
in accordance with their length of service for the year.

Should any law or I.R.S. ruling place other contracted
benefits in jeopardy, the annuity program will immedi-
ateLy cease.

C. The Board shall make payment of insurance premiums for
all persons who complete their contractual obligation to
assure insurance coverage for the full twelve month
period commencing October 1, and ending September 30
even though the teacher may not be returning the next
school year. The open enrollment period shall be jointly
established by the Board, the Association and Insurance
Company Representative, including opportunities for
summer pre-enrollment and fall open enrollment.

D. When necessary, premiums on behalf of the teachers shall
be made retroactively or prospectively to assure
uninterrupted partic~pation and coverage. In instanc~s
where cost of coverage exceeds amounts of subsidy, the
School Board shall make provisions for the excess to be
payroll deductible.

E. The School Board will provide applications, claim
materials and enrollment meeting dates for the above
mentioned programs.

F. The Board of Education will pay the retirement cost of
the teacher's salary to the State Retirement System.
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MEDICAL REIMBURSEMENT PLAN

CLAIM FORM

Name of Participant: _

Based on the following information, I hereby request medical
reimbursement benefits in the amount of $ _
for any dedu~tible amounts payable under this Plan and$--------------- for the co-pay portion of my
prescription drug benefit for a total of $ _

for eligible medical care expenses incurred during
--------------------------month year

1. The reimbursable expenses relate to eligible medical
care expenses incurred by me, my spouse and/or my
dependents, as Sited in Sec~ion A of Appendix B in the
Master Agreement .• 2. The eligible medical care expenses incurred are (1) the
deductible amounts payable by me, and if applicable, my
spouse and/or dependents under the Employer's group health
insurance plan and/or (2) my co-pay portion of the
prescription drug benefit payable under the group health
insurance plan.

3. I understand that medical care expense~ are deemed to
have been "incurred" when the services giving rise to the
claim are rendered, regardless of when I am formally billed,
charged or pay for the service.

4. I have not received reimbursement under any insurance
policy, any federal or state health or accident plan or any
other plan for these medical expenses.

5. I have attached to this Claim proofs/receipts entitling
me to a benefit under this Plan.

Date ---------------------- Participant _

•
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APPENDIX C

:-~---:;;;.:..... SCHOOL CALENDAR

Moncay. Aug. 27 FIrst day of student Inst~uction
Monday. Sept. =3 Labo~ Day - NO SCHOOL

**End of 1~t MarkIng Pe~lod
OGt. 8 - 12 MEAP Tests
F~I •• Oct. 12 Inse~vlce - It Available - If not, anothe~ day
Tues .• Oct 16 Pa~ent/Teache~ Confe~ences - Evening
Wed .• Oct. 17 Parent/Teache~ Ccnfe~ences - Atte~noon
Thure.. Nov. 1.?
Wed .• Nov. 21

NO SCHOOL - Dee~ Season
**End of 2nd MarkIng Period

Thu~. Nov. 22
s

Fr i ., Nov. 23
Thanksgiving Vacation

Sat., Dec 22
thru

Wed., Jan. 2
Ch~istmas Vacation

Thurs., jan. 3 School Resumes
Jan. 16 - 18 Semeste~ Exams
Fr i . J •.1an. 18 **End of First Semester
Fri., Ma~ch 1 **End of 4th Marking Period (30 days)
Tuee , • March 12

&
Wed.. March 13

Parent/Teache~ Conferences Evening
Parent/Teache~ Conferences - Afte~noon

Mon.. March 25
thru

Mon .• Ap~ll 1
Easte~ Vacation

Mon., ';p~ll 1 *Inst~uctl~nal Make Up Day
School Resumes

Pr i " Apr i I 19

Mon., M.ay 27
May 29 - 30

**End of 5th Ma~king Period
·Memorial Day - No School
Senio~ Exams

F~i .• May 31 Commencement
June 3 - 5 Semester Exams

Last day of Student Instruction
NOON DISMISSAL

Instructional make-up days - Apr~l 1 and ~ek of June 3rd. If make-up
days extend into the week of June 10 - exam schedule will be pushed
back.

Wed., June 5

SCHOOL CALENDAR 1991 - 1992 and 1992 1993
The second and third year of this contract, the calendar shall include
182 days with one administrative day to be scheduled each semester.
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All figures are"percentages of the B.A. Schedule which are
based on years of coaching experience with a maximum of ten
years of experience.

EXPERIENCE
1) All coaching salaries will be based on a percentage of

the B.A. salary schedule including years of experience,
per sport, to a maximum of 10 years.

2) A maximum of five years.of coaching experience outside
of the Engadine School will be accepted on the salary
schedule.

•
3) When transfering, experience will be calculated by the

dollar value on the present individuals schedule and
placed on the appropriate step of the new schedule. The·
coach will be credited at the nearest step, without
penalty, to the maximum amount.

4 )
I

A coach cannot advance more than one_step on the salary
schedule during a school calendar year. (Example) A
person coaching both boys and girls basketball will
advance one step in each ~~ort per school calendar year.. 52
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NON-ATHLETIC SCHEDULE

Music
Yearbook
School Paper
Class Play
Olympics of the Mind Coordinator
Coach
Home Ec ~-
Ind. ARts

**

APPENDIX E

% of BA Schedule to Step 10:
Based upon years experience in
the activit:
10%

4%
2.5%
3.5%

2.0%
5~• 0

5~• 0

Class Advisor: Teachers shall be on a rotational basis for class advisor
ship 1990-91

Senior Class Advisor
Junior Class Advisor
Sophomore Class Advisor
Freshmen Class Advisor
8th Grade Advisor
7th Grade Advisor

Driver's Education
Prep Time ( maxIS hrs)
Driving Time

Bus Trips

* Extra Duty Events

6% ='

4%
2.5%
1.5%

.75%

.75%

Hourly Rate:

$15.00 per hour
15.00 per hour"
15.00 per hour

$15.00 less than 150 miles
round trip
$20.00 over 150 miles
round trip
$5.50 per meal

$15.00 per event

1. Workers at athletic events
2. Workers at musical performances
3. Extra-duty scheduled by the p~incipal that is not

included in coaching, class advisor, or other paid
activities.

* These events include the following:

** 1st rotation
2nd rotation
3rd rotation

all levels at Step 1
all levels at Step 5
all levels at Step 10
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Two student cadets will be appointed to supervise each
lock~r room at the request of the teacher. These cadets will
report any problems directly to the building principal.
Problems with this program will be referred to the building
principal and if not resolved to the satisfaction of the
Association will be referred to the committee under Article
8, of this contract.

Teacbers will be a~lowed to sign a statement indicating
their non-liability for incidents that occur in a locker
room occupied by students of the opposite sex of the teacher
in charge of the Physical Education Class.

e
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Grievance # School
District Distribution

1 •Sup t .
f3F~I E'·./AI\JCE REF'OF~T

A ..
-- - -- -- -:=-_-- - -_.- -- - - -_.- - .'~~"- -- - - - - -_.- -- --- - - -- _.--- - -- ._-._--- _.- - .-- -- - _ - .

~=;tep I
Date Cause of Grievance Occured _
Statement of GrievancE _

F~eli I?;? f S Cf lJ I.J !; t __. ._.. ___ .__.._.____.__.__. .._.:__~.___..__.._.__.._.._ .

---------------------------~---~-~-----~~~~._~."---~-~._~-_._~~
S i ';ll-ie. t Lt 'i-e_ __ ..__.._.__ D3. t e _ _ ___.___

·(if additional space is needed in reporting the a above,
use an additional sheet.)
Disposition by Principal _
---------------~---------------------~----------_._~------Signature of Principal _

Date _

D" Position of Grievant and/or A·::,;sc· cia t: i on. __. ..•__ .. ._

B.

c.

---------~-------~-------------~-----------------------~3:i. qnat Ul- e ._•... . D<J. t fa__ ._._- . ...__._

~3tep II

A. Date Received by Superintendent or Des~gnee _

B~ Disposition of Superintendent or Designee _

Signature_______________ _ _

c. Position of Gi- i ev·.:?.nt.;,.nd"0 ',- i~S soc ia t ion_._.. .__. . ... _

Siqnature Date _

~;tep III

r-:
Hft

B •
Date Received by Board of Education or Designee _
Disposition by Board _

Signature DatE _
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c .. Position of Grievant and/or Association _
-:s-:. --------------------------------~--------------------~----Signature______________ _ _

Step 11
,/

A. Date Submitted to Arbitration _

B. Disposition and Award of Arbitrator _
-~------------------~--~-~-----~------~-----~~--~-~~--~~~---------------------------------------~--------~-------~---------------~---~-----~-~---~--~-~-~-~--~~~--~-----~-~-------------~-------------------------------~~--_.~~~---~---

S i 9 i12l t Ll j- e.;... . . .. ..._..._. ..._._..__..._'"''."__..._.'"''...00 ••• _

Date of Decision _

NOTE: All provisions of Article XVIII of the 'Agreement
dated 19 , will be
strictly observed in the settlement of the
Dr i €::: ..../ances.
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ARTICLE XXVI

DURATION OF-AGREEMENT

• This agreement shall be effective as of September 1, 1990 and shall continue
:~:in effect until August 31, 1993. This agreement shall not extend orally and it

---:=-isexpressly understood that it shall expire on the date indicated.

EDUCATION ASSOCIATION
By.Ia !'II:n~ l3-R.<d;;;"~,;)

President --

By~:GJibx~Sec tary
BY:V~~. ;0

Chairma~, Negotiating Corom.

Negotiating Committee

BOARD OF EDUCATION
By

President

By
Secretary

By
Treasurer

By
Vice President

.•~By
Trustee

By
Trustee

By _

• .' .'-..',.. .•..•..

NMEA STAFF

B:~~.~~ Date 1/20/90{ (

•
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